[Pulse therapy (high doses of venous methylprednisolone) in children with rheumatic carditis. Prospective study of 40 episodes].
To use corticosteroids in a shorter period to treat rheumatic carditis, keeping the patient in the hospital; and verify the time interval of normalization of rheumatic activity tests with this method. In 36 patients (40 episodes) intravenous methyl-prednisolone (1g/day) was administered. The number of series ranged from two to four, according to severity of the disease. The ages ranged from 6 to 17 years old, all of them fulfilled the criteria of Jones for diagnosis of rheumatic fever. They were submitted to treatment to eradicate the streptococcus, worms, PPD and dental focus extraction, before use of corticosteroids. In all patients the signals and symptoms of heart failure improved. In six cases occurred complications during pulse therapy that were easily controlled with clinical measures. Two series of methylprednisolone were used in 10 children, three in nine and four in 21 episodes. Eight patients were sent to valve replacement. The interval of time that laboratory tests of rheumatic activity became negative was 41.2 +/- 13.3 days. Using this IV corticotherapy it was possible decrease the amount of days of this medication, keeping the patient in the hospital. In this way we eliminate the problem of interruption of the treatment. There was not significative difference between oral and IV corticotherapy in order to the laboratory tests become negative.